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Su nunary 

Woien assume a major role in rice cultivation and associated farm 
management in traditional agriculture. Rice farming systens in tida! 
and coastal swamp areas denind specific methods of labor intensive 
cultivation in which women's participation is still of paraniouIt 
importance. These include seedbed preparation, transplanting,
harNesting and processing of rice. vegetable and other secondary crop
cultivation, fishing, animal husbandry and household nianageinent 
including child care. 

This paper examines indige;"ious rice f:M.rming systems in tidal swamp 
areas of Kalimantan, Inonesia and women's role in their improvement.
Present methods and fit tire prospects for rice cultivation within multi
crop systems are analyzed. Possible efe,.ts of changes in labor and 
technology are uiscussef in relation to wvomile'l's roles. Extension 

* Doctoral research or this study .assupported by a grant lioll [lie Wenner-Grcn lr-undation 
for Anthropolthgical Research. the East -West (nltcr for Resource Systems Institrite, tile 
Inter national Rice RCsear,.h Institute and spontsorship through the Indonesiani Inslitu tc of
Sciences 	 (LII'I). The author also glate!f1ly acnomwledges tlre support of inc Banjarniasin 
Food Cro s itute s,:L e sheis presently emplo. cd. 
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training in rice cultivation, secondary crop production and marketing
is essential. Women's credit and labor cooperatives are advisable, 

Introduction 

Tidal and other coastal swamps have only recently been recognized as
regions with potential for agricultural development. Tlhe role of women
in improved systems of cultivation and management is uncertain. 

Eqtitable incorporation of women into improved farming systems
for tidal swamps demands an analysis of swamp~y farming systemis and 
women's present role in them, an evaluation of new or improved
technologies with attention to poten!i:i] impacts on female allocation of 
labor, decision-making and con rol of production, and the effort to
insure participation of nomen in training programs, including areas of 
access to credit, tools and technology, 

These parameters for female participation in farming systems
development are easy to list and difficult to obtain. Literature on
traditional systems of coastal resource management is scarce. Research 
on improved rice and vegetable cropping in these regions has just begun,
There is virtually no literature on women's participation in the tidal or
tidally influenced swamp agriculture, 

This paper focuses on coastal swamp farming systems of Indonesia.
Women's participation in these systems is analyzed for labor. It con-
tains an of tidaloutline and inland coastal -wamp environments, and
their potential for agriculture. Settlement patterns along tidal water-
ways are described. General methods of rice cultivation are enumerated 
for the tidal/coastal zones of Kalimantan. Tree, vegetable and fruit crop 
production, fisheries and home industries of rice .'rmiing systems areassayed. Women's role is examined within the context of traditional'tidal' rice farming systems in South and Central Kalimantan. Changes
with;:: the female labor force will occur ricewith or secondary cropimprovements. The impact of new cropping systems on women's 
livelihood and control of resources and women's role in the future 
development of coastal zone whole farm nanagenent is discussed. 

Tidal and swampy coastal plains 

What is commonly called a 'tidal swamp' is usually a composite of fresh 
and saline environments. A tidal swamp is a coastal wetland region
which is directly affected by saline or brackish water tides on a daily 
or diurnal basis. These swamplands may undergo tidal inundation 
through all or part of the year. Tidally influenced swamps are fresh-

water swamps which experience fluctuations in water level as a response
to tidal patterns. Other coastal swamps may tindcrgo no observable 
tidal influence but are inland regions of deltaic plains which once were
part of a tidal swam p. These areas experi-rce flooding when rainfall is
heavy and this water is backed up by tidal inflow. Coastal swamplands 
may also bec.me dry and parichtl ldtiring tile dry Season.II tropical areas, coastal Swanpilanids ae comprised of a number of 
environments. Mangrove swamiips, peat swamps and other inland 
swamps predominate. All of these present dixerse soil. water. climatic 
and floral condilins. These environments are fragile, and management
1'categies for resorce prescrvation aud tise limust be accordingly

developed. Where agriculture is feasile, it inr;t either be adiusted to 
these ph3sial and biological factors or the prevailing environinental 
conditions i tist he changed to accominmodate farmingC.

Coastal swamip regions are considered to be secondary regions for
agriculture because of their environmental aind economic constraints to 
dCvelopenICIIt. In mangrove swamp, blackish xxater inflow can be
problematic througl all or part of the year. Where tide fluctUation is
grea', crops can be submerged or affected for long petiods. I lowever,
tidal intindation can also transport silt to levee areas, increasingc soil
f'rtility for agrictiltore. Peat swaips have low natulal fertility, are
generally acid, and tinder na.ttial conditions ire wateri'eeed and
provide a pour substrate f0r cropio ItS. As with other inland lnminCral
soil swamps of coastal areas, unamticipated seasonal f'looding is 
common: flash fires in the dry season also occur. Acid sulfate or
potential acid stilfa te soi!:, can accur ini any of these environments as a
surface or subsoil; this release of toxic elements can su bstalitially 
reduce yields. 

Rice farming sys temis ill co.stal swami)anIds 

Although tidal iand other coastl , swainplands are secondary regions for
agricultural dev'elpmCnt, indigelotus ndOLCUpatio ndn spoiitaneous
iiiigration to these areas has occuvred for gencrations. Volunta, 
expamnsion iito Iliese regions generally occi rs with tile decrease in ri ore
fertile, arable uplMlands and vitli diversification of farmiing syste ns toinclude swanpl,nd crops and fishing a-'aN. Initial habitation m y be 
either onl a seasonal or permanent basis. 

II all rice fariing systems in swampy coastal farmersareas i;iist
both adjutst to and mnodify tlicir habi tal. Most types of cultivalioi in
these regions iii'olve tII contiol of water for drainage. Only limi'ed 
tidally influenced areas use no 'vatcr comtrol, l)rainace usually involves 
the deepening and lenigtlieming of siaIll feeder rivers and the creation of 
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canals which lead from inland areas into major waterways. Secondary 
or tertiary drainage systems are common. Drainage of swampy areas 
exposes soil or reduces water level to enable cultivation. The use of 
buIIds or Iapgatas helps to retain or maintain constant water levels.
Other methods of water control such as extensive diking or polderiz
ation req uire high capital input and highly,organized labor. This is only
possible through government aid and is financially un feasible for many 
arcas in developing countries. 

Demographic maps promote the idea that coastal swam plands are 
sparsely settled in relation to their area. Most populations, however, 
tend to settle along river lcvees or adjacent to waterways. Populations 
are often dense in these environments while inland habitation is 
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relatively sparse. 
which :re rarely 

Permanent settlileentIs also tend to spread from areas 
or only itermittently inundated with brackish water " 

to more saline regions. This is reasonable considering the need for 
drinking and hathin, water, the fact that most crops are intolerant ofI' hh salty conditions, and the increasing amplitude of tides near seas 

.2 
0 

or oceans. 

Land ownership and inheritance vary among ethnic groups, alld lay
be based on traditional rights, religious dictates or gwvernment decree.In most coastal swamps hereditary use right is the norm. while title to 
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" land is a recent innovation. Increase in populatiols and the expansion
of roads has prompted further settlement and title ownership of land. 

On the w'lole. rice production in coastal swampland is primarily for 
home consuIlmption. Yields are low aind income is usually supplemented 
from secondary and tree crops or fishing. 
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Coastal rice farming systens in Kalimantan, Indonesia 00 '" 

The swampy lowland coasts of Central and South KaliImantan:. 
Indonesian Bomeo, have been settled for generations by Banjarese.
Dayak and Bugiiiese etlnic g-nIps. In the 19th and early 20th ceutury.
these groups seasonally migrated to the tidal regions to fish and 
cultivate coconut groves. Rce fariing systems today invoive thme 
incorporation of tall, strong-rooted, tidally resilient Indica varieties in 
less saline upriver or inland, tidally intluenoed areas. One crop is grown 
a year on these clay, silt or peaty soils (see Figure I I. I . Production is 
enough for subsistence and minor sales. Dotilie cropping has been 
introduced but is presently applicable only within a limited region. /E 

Except on river levees and higher ground, coastal swamp soils inotst 
generally be deeply canalized and row mounded to support crops other 
than rice or pineapple. This modification may involve peat subsidence 
and compaction, release of elements through burning and niilchintg. 
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reduction of acidity through leaching and aeration, and submergence
of soils within the annual cycle and through mounding. 

Other aspects of fanning systems vary. Coconut is the major food 
cash crop of the Kalimantan coast and is expor:ed to Java. Bananas and 
citrus are also prominent. Fish and shrimp are exported as far as Japan.

Land inheritance varics according to cu'.;tom, religion and govern-
ment decree. There are still vast areas of un'lained swampland. 
Farmers can lay claim to forested land as soon as they )oen and plant
it by reporting to tile ;llage head and county office. Titles to land can 
take years to process. In many areas lanid which is not farmed for three 
years may be claimed by a new owner, 

Only titled land can be bought perse, but perpe:u:al rights to cleared 
land or its tree products is frequent. Customar ' inheritance follows 
Moslem law: ,vomen receive one portion of land and men two. Women 
can own land. but farms that are jointly owned by a family are 
registered in the man's name, 

Rice cultirationin higher tidalareas 

These areas are under tidal influerIce and cleared of original niar.,!rove
vegetation. Soils are alluvi-1l. In the dry season there is often braci,!,0 
water inundation. During the rice gro\wiig period in the rainy season, 
water levels fluctuate with the tides, often rising and falling a metre or 
more a day. One rice crop is harvested each year. Land can be claimed, 
bought or borrowed: sliarecrolpping or tenancy arrangements are 
uncommon. Later runaturing varieties of' 8-12 months arc commonly 
used. Seedlings are transplanted 2 or 3 times to increase their height 
so that they can withstand tidal inundation. Plants are from Ir, to 2 
metres tall. There is no soil tillage. Weeds are cut down. composted and 
spread on soil as green ralnure prior to frinal rice planting. Inorganic
fertilizer and insecticides are rarely used. Weedilg is uncommon since 
the tall spreading plants shade out all but tile r1ost persistent weeds,
Most fertilization is obtained from siltation. Rice matures tanevenlv 
and must be harvested with a land kilife. Family labor predominates.
Communal all' il"mported wage labor is often used. Threshing is done by
foot \vh-ile winnowing uses wind to separate grains from chaff. Rice 
yields are high for coastal areas, ranging from 2 to 3 tons of unhusked 
padi per hectare. 

Rice cultirationin tidallY influenced and inland cuasc'lplains 

These areas undergo l ttle or n J fluctuatior in water level in response to 
tidal cycles. Prolonged flooding often occurs. At these thnes water in 
fields frequenily reaches depths of a metre. Brackish w ,ter rarely 

inundates fields during ithe growing season. Soils may be alluvial or 
peaty. Rice growing sites are metamorphosed galam or freshwater 
swamp forest sites. Land is canalized and drained. One crop is grown
and is final planted during the rainy season. Rice varieties mature in 5 
to I1 months: the taller tidal types are still planted in poorly drained 
areas, while shorter, earlier maturing varieties are planted on Well 
drained soils. Seedlings may be direct seeded or transplanted up to two 
times depending on flooding patterns, rice variety and terrain. Peaty
soils are usually burned to promote compaction so that rice plants root 
well, and to provide fertilizer. Green manuring occurs but is not 
ubiquitous. Other fertilization or pest control is scarce. Rodenticides 
are commonly but inefficiently used. There is no soil tillage. Family
labor is most important. Communal and wage laber are frequent at 
planting and harvest times. Rice matures unevenly, is harvested with a 
hand knife and is threshed by foot. Yields are low and gene.'ally vary 
from 3/4 tons/ha, to 2.0 tons/Ia. 

Double cropping 

Double cropping has been introduced in South Kalimantan. A first crop
of a modern variety is succeeded by a traditional rice. MV rice is 
planted in a farmer's field. l)uring this time a traditional rice crop is 
transplanted from seedling beds to field borders. When the high yielding 
variety is harvested, the rice straw is cut down and the traditional rice 
immediately planted in the same field. The TV is harvested 4 to 7 
months later. Some transmigration sites in Central Kalimantan also 
practice double cropping. 

Rice sale 

Rice production barely covers tire subsistence needs of the ordinary 
farmer. Some rice is always sold at harvest time to pay back debts. buy
upland food produce, or buy cloth or gold (for savings). A low rice 
yield can cause farmers to experience rice shortages niontlhs before 
their next rice harvest. Rice is owned and managed by the household, 
but male heads generally nmake final decisions Oil sales. 

Otheraspects of frming srste:;,s 

Multiple cropping makes use of humanly modified soil and water 
regimes. In Kalimantan the cropping scheme is successional: mounds arebuilt tip in rice fields. Coconut is the major tree crop. Other tree crops
include banana. ango. papaya, citrus. jackfrt and raibutan. Taro. 
yam, sweet potato. and cassava are maior root crops. Production of 
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cucumber, squashes, eggplant, long bean and watermelon is high.
Ginger, laos, lem0no--ass, and leaf spices are planted. Planting patterns 
are successional and are liLuenced by shading, soil hardness, changing 
pest populations and water conditions. 

Other income producing farm activities include fishing, in inland 
swamps, drainage ditches, rivers, and along seacoasts. Chicken and 
ducks are reared for eggs and meat. Ilone industry includes production
of fishing equipment, baskets, mats and thatch roofing or siding. Local 
forest or swamp products are collected: these include rattan, bamboo. 
nipah or sago palm leaves, resins and wood. lunting occurs in isolated 
a re a s. 
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OJf-firn labor. wage and 'in-kind' labor agreements 

Both women and Men, including fainilies, often iMake seasonal trips to 
upriver areas to help in rice planting or harvest. This labor sometimes 
involves a reciprocal arrangement between households. A few men work 
in sawmills and coconut oil factories, but most off-f-!n labor involves
ditching and harvesting of coconut: women's off-farmi employment 
predominantly involves food crop marketing, excluding rice or coconut.
In this case, proceeds generally accrue to the women. 
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Woni-n's role in coastal swamp rice farming systems H-

In coastal swamplands in Kalimantan, women are actively involved in 
all aspects of agriculture and many auxiliary activities in farming 
systems. Tasks which require upper torso strength have less femiale
participation (also see Deere 1977). For other jobs which require
stamina and an intricate knowledge of cultivation techniques and farm 
management, women play an important role. This work includes labor 
in rice and less important cash crops, crop cultivation from seedbeds toharvest, and subsequent marketing. Rice is the major crop. 
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t'omen's participation in rice cultiration . -" -

The data for this study was collected from 60 farming households in 
Senuda Kecil village, Cintral Kalimantan, Indonesia. iiouselolds 
cultivate tidally influenced and inland peat areas. All family members 
aged 13 and over were considered to be able to join fully in rice agricul-
ture. Results are illustrated in Tables 111 and 1.2. Table 11.I breaks 
down female and male participation within the household. Table 112addresses communal, wage and child labor.-
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- ,highest 	
-- omen participate in all major aspects ot rice cultivation. Labor isduring the growin , cycle of the crop: women constitute at least 

50 per cent of the work force. Oniy in land piel-aration for agricult tire.2 do women assuime a less domLinalt role. 
-.. -",I H.oeinglt and canalizing ....swampy soils is backbreaking work. loeing is ,, ,, carried out in order to siooth uneven terrain. DIilching shallow cn.als- in rice fields allo(\s 'or runoff ,of flood waters. These are 'men's lobs'.

Few womnen undertake them: when tihey do, they average only 50 per. cent of men's prudtictivity in perfornmnlce. ()nly one wotait in the 
" " r--f: ,survey carried otlt this task. I lirel lab or is ;tften used. 

LE.- -	 Slashingt weedy reurowtll in lice Ihlds prior to plalting k also astrenuous io b. Lonig-hIandled scv hes or machetes are used. Hlired !a1'0-E ," 	 is commonly enpoved Like hoeing or ditcliing. this activitV demands 
upper torso strengthli.I o ever. this acti%ity is essential 'o rice farming.whereas ric,, call be growl wiihout hoeing or ditciting. Slashii.u is0o-
alvays the preliminary task - , ., *.-- .-. i-	 to rice F;,rining. ':I.r., households v, hichcannot afford hired labor for clari,. \%,nmic often participate in 	this,2-C\ 

• _ 	
task. 22 per cent of the hollusChold lalboir force for slashig weeds is 
feiale.
 

" 
 Rice cultivation and harveSt have the -,'Catest allo)nll."-_ 	 of I'emale 
participation_. In all of tIese ac liv itie;'s oen rep-esent over 50 per cent5 .7,,=.'-0 	 of the labor f-orce within houscholds. I lie tasks of planting, andha'rvesting art the niost tine coinsiiniigi rpatof labor. A full 

__ I I 	 74 per cent 
of vomen 13 or over ioin in plaiting and S() per cent in harvesting.. = -t whuil2 seedbed preilaration. transplanting, and \vecdin, consume 70 per
cent, 64 per cent and (13 per cent . * 	

of tle female labor force. Aitiri-v'~ ,,' activities in the rice field include cook ing meals and fishing. tendingi "-a Z -" vegetable or root crop plots and caring, l,'r chilren. 
Post-harvest processing is recorded f'11r t hreslhing and winnowing. 37 

S ' per cent of the feimale surveV popula tion iimed in tllresling rice :iimd 43I, 	 per cent at winnowing. 'Ihere are various mietuletds for wi laOwitg, and 
woiten usually practice those that require less lifling strength. 

_" 	
. lulling, once performed by• 	 women. is now, almost exclusivelv done 

-
by machine. Most women interviewed co sidered hand Pollnd ing, 

' ' , tedious and tile-consull,, and considercd-;,E 	 tile 10 per cent tariffE , t-- 3 collected for liiiling by machine 
r_ F- i3 0a± 

worlh the price. Rice flour is still 
pounded by hand in most cases. 

.0 Consideri1g the timte and elfort involhed ill childcare and household
U I-

"-production and other whole far;' activities, women oint ibulte substantially to rice 
ii coastal swaiplands. Table 11.1 does not includelfemaie-E labor involved in meal preparation or transport of rice and tools to and- ~ - . from the field. Women htave -m taor role in both these areas, too. . =W -omen generally work in husbanl-wife teams. 
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W ell'os r0le il regetable,fruit antl ri c'r, agriculture " 

Secondary crop cultivation relies on tile expertise ot women. Vegetableand root crops excluding cassava are almost exclusively womerfsdomain in coastal swamp agricul (tire. \egetable crops are pL.nted at the 
end of or directly prior to the beginni i f tile rainy season to avoid
risks of flood and drought. This also rCduces conflict iii laheir use. since 
most vegetable cropping does not interfere witli work in rice cropping.Cultivation occurs both in hackvard adideliS aid Oil ilnotllld in fields. 
Females prepare tree seedlins frniii citItils. grafts alld seeds, ll 
participate ii the fruit harvest, exct'pt fOr thai Of danaaild cOCOn::.t.Weeding and ditching of tree crops are primarily men',, activities. Pot-
harvest production of copra. coconut ()il and ca,;sava chips i', largely
women's role. In-village marketimg is tle almost cxclusive doliaii of 
WOllell, who control and im;.rnage these tuid,. A laiigc perrlale of'these are weeklv and periaient maikct incWClM ts. 

Table 1 1.3 shows 'oiule of the results of a survev co dtlicl'd to asa 
edible plant tultivation (coconuts and rice were not inclded ). l1hrese 
lists included 0nV ()2 nallLed cl-op varieties or species out of a prbable
300 or moore. Varietal types of taro. sweet potato. casS;':. alild alla 
were reviewed. louselUilds wert, eicotiracd It erli cratIC additional 
crops if possible. 

The averaue househiold grew 40.5 specie,, predoluinriTINlv 'eetale,".
spice and fruit crops. If food crop varietal types %%erealso counled this
would exceed 50. One flemale informiant (not iiiclUided on the stirvey)
enumerated over 200 edible p1lnts whiich Ile Cltivatcd or Lathered.Other women informants lhelped to list oer thiilv varieties of banana, 
together with data on its cultivation il part i'ulamr eniviroinent, anid thedifferential use of each variety for niarkcting, cooking and leaf (uillitv. 

In a more recent survey in four villages Of SoUth ald ('entral Kali-
mantan. womens groups were in tervic ed withI regard to \%iiti in-village
and market sale of their crops. Table 1 1.4 conipares inaior food crops
sold in each coastal swamnp village. lhe," villages vary iii the type and 
aniount of vegetables marketed. Much Uf tis variation Mav bc dLie to 
tile length of establishment and ethnic group inhabiti hg a particular
village. The oldest vi!lage. Lupak l)alaiin has been aeasonallv populated
for at least 150 years, :r1d peli arentilyv populated for tie last 40 by 
spontaneous local Banjar iigrants. Purwosari I is a govcrnimient-setthid
Javanese village established bv tile Dlutclh in 1936. Tarirban Rava \a-s
settled in 1956 by local Bajarc,,e settlers after the Indonesian govern-
nuent opened a transport canal tlr,2h. tile area. The most recently
established guvernment transin igration site. 1ainban LuIpak was opened 
in 1977 to Javanese settlers.

Intra-village sales are generally for only srnall quantities of a crop. 
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Table 11.4 Major vegetable, fruit and root crops miarketed by women in 
South and Central Kalimantan (women's group interviews May 1983). 

Crop Tvpe 

.,-,-,ub,,i
t .t 

CucumberYellow squash 


\*"hile
squash
Corn 
Loo faLong beans 


Cassava leaves 

Sweet cup

Amaranth 

Bitter cucumber 
Celery leaf 

Water spinah

Chilies 
Soybean 


Spices 
Ginger 
Laos (Alpina galanga) 
Kunyit (curcuna 
domesttca) 


ILncur (Kaenmpferia
gal,;ga) 
Temu (Circuma spp)
Lemon grassMajor Root Crops 


CasTva 

Csar a 
.anthosoma 


Sweet potato or Yam 

Fruit Crops 
Banana var.
Pineapple 
Citrus spp.
Mango spp.Jackfruit 


Soursop 
Water apple spp. 
Star fruit 
Kasturi 
Papaya 

Guava 
Watermelon 
Rambutan 
Coffee 

South Kaum,:ian 
Purwosari I Tamban Raya 

x 
X
x 


x 
x 
xx 


x 
x 

x 
X 

X 

x 

X 


x 
x 
X 
xx 

X 

x 

x 
x 

X 
x 

x 
xx 


xx 


x 
X 

x 
x 
x 

x 
X 

x 


X 

x 
x 
X 
XX 

x 
x 


x 
x 

X
 
X 


X = Irequently sold in weekly or permanent workers 
x = frequently sold %%ithin village 
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('entral Kalimantan 

Tamban Lupak Lupak Dalam 


x 
X
x 


X
X x 
xX 
 x 


X x 
XxFishing
x 
x 
x 

x 
X"


X 


x 

X 

x 


x 
x 

X
 

X 


x X 

x X 

X
 
x 

x X 
xX x 

x 
X 

X 
N 
X 

X 


However. many women sell a wide variety of vegetables, fruits and 
spices within their villages on an irregular basis to neighbors or inter
nlediary buyers. Squashes, cucumbers and eggplants are major vetetable 
crops. Mangoes, ranbutans and other sillall fruits are marketed in 
season. Spices are grown all year round but are usuall,' iharicsted onlyonce or twice a year. Coffee is irregularly sold. Larger quantities offood crops are sold through weekly or permanent markets -flarger 

towns. Women entrepreneurs generally specialize in vegetables, spicesand small fruits. One woman explained that she derived US S 100sil ris n oinep(approximately 30 ionlths wages) from he sale of root spiccs. 

' lSince settlements are located 1 on waterways and frelquently inClullemajor tracts of inland swamps, fish and shrimp are predictably an 
important part the Sea fishing and -iof diet. fishing along major rivers 

with trawls and nets are mien's tasks. Women obtain fish and shrimp for 
consumption and sale from canals, rice fields and swampy depressions,mainly using poles, baskets and traps. Fish pond culture is occasionally
patcd
practiced.
 

,1 inalhtsbandr" 

The number of chickens and ducks that are tended varies from house

hold to household and throughout the year. Except in cases of large
flocks which require household effort, women generally manage andcontrol the care alld feeding and sale of these fowls. Birds both provide 
eggs and act as 'walkinginvestments' since the price of meat is high, and 
birds call be sold as necessity demands. 

IHome industries 

WVomen commonly weave mats, baskets, fans, sun hats and thatch pahn 
siding and roofing whlch are sold to nearby markets. One village inCentral Kalimantan shipped thatch siding as far as Java. Cooked goods 

such as cakes or rice dishes may be hawked from door to door. Inregions further from oil processing plants, women process, bottle and
sell coconut oil. 
s 

Ofl-Jilrln labor 

Off-farm labor for women farmers is carried out mainly in the areas of 
peddling, marketing and reciprocal planting and harvesting arrange
nients with other villages. It is difficult to assess returns to much of 
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women's local labor. Many products are traded and sold in small 
quantities on an irregular basis and rarely enter the market economy. 

Women's role in the improvement of coastal swamp rice farming
systems 

The improvement of coastal Swamp rice farming systels involves tile
integrated resource management of the total s wistemhithan emphasison increasing rice production. Projects which focus on increasing
production through coastal agriculture 

food 
improvement must attend tochanges in the division of labor which occur wvith the inipiementation

of new technologies. In agriculturalpast development, these effectshave not always been positive for women. This has often resulted indecreased female participation in control of capital, loss of individual 
income and autonomy (Cloud and Overholt, 1982: (astillo 1977:Wiivte and Wltyte I98 


There has been little attention directed toward 
 women's partici-
pation in Indonesian policy planning for coastal swanp rice improvement. Technical assistance, farming inputs reditand systems for 
intensified single and double cropping have been urganizd within malegroups of farmers. These include projects both for indigenously settled areas and transmigration sites. 


As '-as been illustrated for Central and South 
Kalinm:,:tan, women'srole in all aspects of coastal farmin, systems has been substantial,
However, with Zhe prevailing attitude that men as 'heads-of-houselholds' 
are the logical recipients of extension ser ;,es, it is likely that women's
managem,_lAt capacities will decrease. -,xclusion of women fromdecision-making for choice of rice seed, and the use of technological

inputs will reduce the capability of the 
 total farming community. Therepercussions will be especially severe in householdIS headed by women
and predominantly female households, xhere adult male members 

pursue fishing, forestry 
or trading as their major occupation, 

Impacts of rice improvement programs on labor 

In Indlonesian tidal, tidally intluienced and inland swarnp regions. tieimpact of new rice technologies on labor is still minimal. Rice seed
varieties which have been introducedl (IR 5, 36, 42) are adapt;able to alimited region of coastal swamnps where there is little risk of brackisliwater inundation and where pea ts are shallow Collier et al. 1981 ).In
farming villages surveyed South Centralin and Kalimantan, *'ottble
cropping of rice using a mondrll variety as a first crop was implemented 

on 0- 10 per cent of the rice field, and yields were low. Females con
cared that their labor increased, but that return to labor was low 

because of lack of pest control and of rices toinability withstand
environmental problems. 

If improved rice varieties are to be introduced to increase
production these must be tailored to specific microenvironments.
Characteristics which will increase rice production include earlier
maturity (4 or 5 mon tls), elongation ability or subneren.e tolerance.reduced susceptibility to pests and disease, sali iity or acidity tolerance,even maturing of panicles and reduced sliattering. Rice will be planted
direct from seedling beds. Lrect-leaved. moderately tail ( I25-135 cm)types will both be able to withstand higher water tables and help toSuppress weed regrowth. New vari,.etics can increase yields totons/ha., but stable and sustainable yields 

3.0 
ale not possible v.ihout

additional land preparat:on and maintenance, and inputs of fertilizer 
and pesticides.

Modifications in ricenew technologies will affect labor in the 
followinig areas. 

Substittijtuft,)Iuls and tccImiqilcs 

New rice varieties mnay inc orp-rate .:haracteristics xwhIicli demand
substitution or change in labor, agricultuiral tools and xwork techn ilues.
Present harvesting is done xwiti the hand held figer knife, xl ich is usedto harvest only ripened panicles of the unevenly matlturing, shatter-proof
traditional rice variety. Women provide a sligh maiority of the laborforce in this area. The introducti-n of evenly ma turing, non--hat tering
varieties is associated with harvesting using tile sickle. In other parts ofIndonesia sickle harvesting has become ahniist exclusively a male task
(Collier et al. 1Q73). Foot threshing of easily ;iattered traditional riceswill almost certainly be replaced by beating or machine threshing. Small
scale technology such as weeders may also be incorporated. alldf access 
to the credit for and use of this technology is at present uncertain. 

[..ttsfctc
ETtc zsificathol,'Moodern rice varieties xvith tolerance to "dverse soilconditions water 
improved physical parameters derived better 

of coastal swvaminps will be enployed together 
and 
with the 

from drainage andirrigation systems. -illihis allov rice cultivation to expand into swampy area's, an l open nexw reg1'ios to set tek-1ient. Continued increasesin population in proimity to longer-established farmers can supply
wge labor to those areas. While it is expected that slashing xvillcontinue to be a source of male labor, and planting, weeding and 
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harvesting all are predominantly female, both sexes are able to carr, 
out these tasks, and future wage labor patterns are therefore unclear, 

Intensification 

For improved rice farming intensification of labor includes tile a:*ioltite 
increase of labor per hectare together with the concentration of workloads during specific periods. The intensification of labor utilizaton can 
promote increased use of hired labor in relation to laborhousehold(Smith and Gascon 1979). In many areas women have equal abil ties to
participate as wage labor as men do. These areas include weedin,.
planting, crop fertilization and protection. winnowing and maketing
of rice. If rice cropping intensification does promote the increase of
hired labor in coastal swamps, there is every reason to assumne women's 
work cooperatives can be formed to insure their continued 
participation, 

Diversi.ication 


Inputs and technology involved in fertilization, weeding and plant
protection will diversify tasks within rice agriculture. With sufficient 
incorporation into extension program training and credit systems,
women's benefit from participation in these areas is likely, 

Women's role in other areas of rice farmning systens 

Continued problems in the stabilifty and sustainabiliv of rice vields 
are not likely to be overcome ilmtediarely. Ill iLdonesia, a contillued 
reliance on coconut export and secondarv food crop production 
foreseen. At present, governunen t sponsored programs illcocoullt, clove 
and cashew have met with lim ited success, since methods to cultivate
these crops in tidal swamrps have been insu fficien tlV developed. (;overn-
ment programs for cocout have succeeded best where they mimicindigenous cultivation. These programs have Ieen di rected toward iiiern 
who, however, are almost exclusively the coc itt ctllivators. 

Aside from rice, wonen's contribution to inultiple cropping systels
is obviously in the area of vegetable, spice, root and miinor fruit tree 
crops cultivation. As far as is klow'n, there is In study which c0111-
pletely enumerates these crop varieties, characteristics alld cultivation 
or measures their production. coisuill-,ti( n aid sale. There is also 110 
present plan to promote production and marketing of crops (othertlart 

legumes, cassava and corn. In the past, extension work for these latter 
crops has been afforded to men. 

Chicken and duck breeding arid ,tuactil turC projects are presently in 
the planning stage for coastal zones. 

Suggestions for future planning 

The role of wtomein in the improvemitent of lice farming systems Of
coastal swaIIpalan dS iii timai telv depndLs on tilcir integration into the 
areas of agricultural decision-utakin and control of income derived 
from production as munch as their absoluItC participation in agricultural
tas t 's. l'nity apply withIinfOr ss omIen should hoth % tile household and 
among households so that poorer rural wv-omen can derive benefits as 
well as richer ones. Attention should be directed not only to the 
amount of work \soiiien receive but its q:alityV ald pro)spects. as an 
incomeDlannliggeneralting activity. Ihis depends on the efforts of governnienttlrrouigh policy lilakers and exteisin workers j& include 

womnen in devehol.nent programs. In enerl. policy mutist lleet tiefollowing criteria: (I) initial assessinen of' mien's pwree't t role in
farnimug svte lls. (2) involvenlent Of woI,)CII in to p roIeCt decision
naking from stLrvevs iltroughlroi ct design and im3plenuena'.on. 13)

inclusion of a telale conlponeit ill extelisiol poicects \%hich affords 

themil direct access to project benc-its inclidinc credit zand inputs, (4) 
periodic evalua.ioiu to ins'tre coltinuing beaeft to \\onen's soci.ti and 
econonlic status, and (5) publicalion aid, ot dissemuinatio n of imtior
mnlatitn to all parties concerned with this Ire: of ;mi.'ricul tlral d 0velop
nent, inehiding feedback to woIne ifaruner., lheniselves. 

Using these gu ideliieS to pr, iect develollnentl. tile followilg 
suggestions are made to improve inah mr \tome's roles in rice farming
systells of coastal salilips. 

Wt' ltsiilh/ o,,r('0,, latires il'ill ri, c aciri, itklnr 

Reciprocal plaiting and harvesit- ii laiLcimeltes ilth Iltlwage labor 
aid 'in kind' pavleit,, (it cash ()rrice arc aIhraLdv ii ei feet in coastal 
swamp agricultire. I lie rimialiiati( )ir creation of owoiiellS CO
operative goiups for inIL' nsitiLi li.c ci I vatiulI licl 1) Ito prese'rve
anld eXtLnLI pied liliil-e iLlsl- such as seed itg, plalilgill. weedirng
a1ld crop care alitl prlecrioii.aid atee contliieda sourct 
income wihich is received and alh\cited , sv'lieili. lhese cm) peratives 
could operale oii iitira lndi it tei -\illace lcCls. 
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Iicreased use o.f Jeiale extenlsionl workers in all areas of farming 
systems production and directed encouragemint o.1 w('nen's partici-pation in rice impro vement progralnsin coastalswatnplands 

Training must be adjusted to women's ability to participate sincestraints such con-as male avoidance patterns, household labor or seasonalitvof labor may probibit attendance (Whyte and Whyte 1982). Access to
credit and inputts on an individual rither than a household basis canprovide women with greater control of the products of 1heir work.the swampy areas, widespread 

In 
projects for rice improvement are only

beginning to be implemented. Immediate attention tois advised. the above areas 

Vegetable, spice, rout and minor tree crop proluction programs borwomen 

Coastal swamps have great potential for the export of vegetable andother secondary hood crops. Varieties and cultivation patterns needbe investigated. Women 
to 

are the principla cultivators of these crops and are involved in processing and markoting. Nttrition of children is alsorelated to home production. Seco:ndarv crop production programsshould be implemented to promote contilued participation and market 
expansion. 

Cc.stal swamplands are environmentallv complex and problematicregions. InformItationi on local agriculttural practices for these areasincomplete. Virtualiy attention 
is 

no has been paid to women's role infarming systems. The organi/ation of female labor and developmentprograms such as the above will insure that women's role in theimprovemen tof r,ce farming vstems in this region is an importan t one. 
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